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Abstract

The development of a vibrant private sector has been one of the key failures of the transitional period in

Russia.  This paper develops a theoretical and empirical model of individual labor supply behavior under

uncertainty, and estimates this model using data from the Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey for the

years 1994 – 1996 & 1998.  As hypothesized, a decrease in private sector earnings variability is estimated

to increase the likelihood of private sector employment for individuals with constrained consumption

smoothing ability.  Evidence of ex-ante intra-household risk sharing is also found with individuals

reducing their exposure to uncertainty by diversifying the portfolio of jobs held by their household.
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Non-Technical Summary

In pre-transition Soviet Bloc economies, the state dominated the economy and the labor market.  Because

of this, it has been an extremely difficult proposition for these countries to encourage private enterprise.

While the development of a vibrant private sector has started to take place in many of the transitional

economies, its evolution so far has been anemic in Russia.  Most previous research focuses on

macroeconomic conditions or firm behavior to explain this phenomena.  Instead, this paper uses

representative panel data from the Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (RLMS) for the years 1994 –

1996 & 1998 to examine the determinants of private sector labor supply in Russia from the perspective of

the individual.

In many countries, private sector jobs are considerably riskier than government sector jobs, as

government jobs often include large pensions and other benefits.  This is especially true in Russia where

weak property rights and opaque tax rules create considerable uncertainty for private sector workers, and

the legacy of communism has endowed government sector workers with special entitlements such as free

housing and medical care.  The underdevelopment of Russia’s financial institutions may limit its citizens’

ability to insure against private sector earnings variability by smoothing consumption across time (i.e. by

borrowing and saving).  Because of this, the higher variability of earnings in the private sector may

discourage many individuals from participating in this sector.  Thus, the sectoral labor supply model

developed in this paper allows earnings variability to directly affect individual returns to working in a

particular sector.

The main results of this paper are as follows.  Private sector earnings variability is found to

negatively affect labor supply to the private sector for individuals who have difficulty smoothing

consumption.  For individuals with the least ability to smooth consumption, a twelve hundred ruble

decrease in private sector earnings variability (approx. 50 US$ - 1998) increases the likelihood of private

sector employment by 8%.  Individuals residing in households that have higher levels of assets, own a

home or land, or are located in communities with better banking infrastructure are less affected by

earnings variability and are more likely to work in the private sector.  Individuals are also found to share



risk within their household by diversifying the portfolio of jobs held by members (i.e. a common strategy

is for one household member to work in the government sector and another in the private sector).

These results suggest that there is scope for government policy to increase labor supply to the private

sector by improving certain institutions.  As formal financial methods of consumption smoothing are

found to be very important in reducing the effect of earnings variability, policies which encourage

stability in the financial sector can also be expected to increase private sector participation.  Continuing

privatization of both land and the housing stock should encourage individuals to work in the private

sector by providing additional liquid assets.  While earning variability is not found to discourage private

sector employment for the average worker, improving private sector infrastructure (property rights, tax

codes, etc.) should increase private sector employment.  It should be emphasized that other sources of

private sector earnings variability, such as high returns to successful risk taking or entrepreneurship,

should not be discouraged, as private sector development is often stimulated by the behavior of risk-

taking individuals.

The decision to work in the private sector is also affected by factors unobserved in this study, such

connections developed under Communism and an individual’s ability to adjust to a market economy.

Also unaccounted for are features of the local labor market such as the demand for private sector workers

in new enterprises, and the degree to which local mafias and governments discourage or encourage

private sector employment.  Future studies would ideally expand upon the model developed in this paper

by including these other factors.  Nonetheless, by deriving an individual sectoral labor supply model from

microeconomic foundations and modeling how uncertainty affects individual decision-making, this paper

has provided a unique perspective on the determinants of private sector labor supply in transitional

economies.



I) Introduction

In pre-transition Soviet Bloc economies, the state dominated the economy and the labor market.

All individuals were employed by state firms, which provided such diverse services as childcare,

housing, and medical facilities.1  Because of this, it has been an extremely difficult proposition

for these countries to encourage private enterprise (Flanagan 1994).  While the development of a

vibrant private sector has started to take place in many of the transitional economies, its

evolution so far has been anemic in Russia (Åslund 1997).2  This paper analyzes private sector

employment from the perspective of the individual decision-maker.3  It develops a theoretical

and empirical model of individual labor supply behavior and using representative panel data

from the Russian Longitudinal Monitoring Survey (RLMS) for the years 1994 – 1996 & 1998,

estimates this model to examine the determinants of private sector labor supply in Russia.

In many countries, private sector jobs are considerably riskier than government sector jobs,

as government jobs often include large pensions and other benefits.  This is especially true in

Russia where weak property rights and opaque tax rules create considerable uncertainty for

private sector workers, and the legacy of communism has endowed government sector workers

with special entitlements such as free housing and medical care.  The underdevelopment of

                                                                
1 The Economist (1998, Jan 10th) illustrates the role of a typical firm in the Soviet style economy and discusses the

difficulties inherent in operating such a firm in a market economy.

2 This paper calculates the private sector’s share of total employment in Russia to be 27% in 1994-1996, rising to

30% in 1998.  In comparison, Flanagan (1994) finds it to be 45% in Poland and 35% in Hungary in 1994, and the

OECD (1998) reports it to be 69% in Sweden (the lowest in the OECD) and 87% in the US in 1997.

3 While many researchers have become interested in analyzing the determinants of private sector employment in

transitional economies, so far, few papers have focused on individual behavior.  Exceptions include Earle & Sakova

(1999), Foley (1997), and Boeri & Flinn (1999).



Russia’s financial institutions may limit its citizens’ ability to insure against private sector

earnings variability by intertemporally smoothing consumption.  Because of this, the higher

variability of earnings in the private sector may discourage many individuals from participating

in this sector.  Thus, the sectoral labor supply model developed in this paper allows earnings

variability to directly affect individual utility.

Empirically, an individual’s sectoral labor supply decision is modeled as a function of: (1)

The difference in expected earnings between sectors; (2) The difference in sectoral earnings

variability, where the effect variability has on decision-making depends on the individual’s

ability to smooth consumption both intertemporally and within their household; and (3)

Individual preferences towards a particular sector.  This framework allows the paper to examine:

(1) Whether individual labor supply responds to sectoral earnings differentials; (2) Whether

higher earnings variability in the private sector discourages participation, and if so, which

individuals are more affected by variability; and (3) Which individuals, once controlling for

differences in expected earnings and earnings variability, are more likely to be employed in each

sector due to individual preferences.  Additionally, individual labor supply is modeled in the

context of a risk sharing household, which allows the paper to indirectly test whether individuals

ex-ante reduce their exposure to uncertainty by sharing income with other household members

and diversifying the portfolio of jobs held by the household.

As anticipated, private sector earnings variability is found to negatively affect labor supply

to the private sector for individuals who are hypothesized to have difficulty smoothing

consumption.  For individuals with the least ability to smooth consumption, a twelve hundred

ruble decrease in private sector earnings variability (approx. 50 US$ - 1998) increases the

likelihood of private sector employment by 8%.  Individuals residing in households that have

higher levels of assets, own a home or land, or are located in communities with better banking



infrastructure are less affected by earnings variability.  Significant evidence of ex-ante intra-

household risk sharing is also found, and as expected, is more common in households with

constrained consumption smoothing ability.

This paper continues as following.  Section II develops the theoretical model of individual

sectoral labor supply under uncertainty with underlies the empirical work in the paper.  Section

III outlines the econometric model and the estimation strategy.  Section IV discusses how the

individual sectoral labor supply model is extended to account for intra-household risk sharing.

Section V describes the data used in the analysis.  Section VI presents the results from the

empirical analysis.  Section VII then offers conclusions.

II) Theoretical Model of Individual Sectoral Labor Supply under Uncertainty

At the beginning of each time period, individuals choose whether to be employed in the

government or private sector in order to maximize their expected utility of consumption.  This

allocation is assumed to be discrete and thus individuals cannot be simultaneously employed in

both sectors.4  An individual’s expected utility of consumption is represented by the first two

moments of the distribution of consumption.  Assuming expected utility is represented by a

mean-standard deviation (MS) model is particularly useful, as this paper will directly estimate

how the measured distributions of sectoral earnings affect labor supply.5  Furthermore, Meyer

                                                                
4 Assuming that the sectoral allocation is discrete also implies that labor supply is inelastic.  This restriction

simplifies the theoretical model and allows for a straightforward estimation strategy.  Evidence from Russia suggests

that the total hours worked by an individual is often controlled by their employer and that labor earnings are often

uncorrelated with hours worked (Commander & McHale 1996).  The RLMS data supports this assertion, as the

correlation coefficient between hours and labor earnings is 0.11.  It also suggests that multiple job holding is

relatively unimportant in Russia as only 7% (11%) of female (male) workers are employed at multiple jobs.

5 Other options do exist here but, in general, are more restrictive than the MS framework.



(1987) has demonstrated that a wide variety of functional forms for expected utility models are

consistent with models incorporating MS rankings, as long as the stochastic payoff variables are

distributed over similar cumulative distributions.6

Thus, individuals maximize

Uit = V(µcit,σcit), Vµ > 0, Vσ < 0, (1)

where µc and σc are the mean and standard deviation of consumption, i indexes individuals, and t

indexes time.  The mean of consumption is given by

µcit = µyit, (2)

where µy is the mean of earnings.

The mapping of the standard deviation of earnings to that of consumption depends on the

degree to which individuals are able to smooth their consumption, either intertemporally and/or

spatially across households or other communities.  This ability to ex-post smooth consumption

can depend on individual, household, and community characteristics.  For example, Rosenzweig

& Binswanger (1993) find that for a sample of Indian households the correlation between

consumption variability and ex-post income variability is highly dependent on the wealth of

particular households, while Udry (1990) finds, for a sample of Nigerian households, that

informal community lending is a major source of consumption insurance.  Thus, the relationship

between consumption and earnings variability is expressed as

σcit = φit*σyit, (3)

                                                                
6 Formally, all random variables must differ by only location and scale parameters, i.e. if Fi(x) is the cumulative

distribution of random variable i, then each random variable is said to meet the above condition if Fi(x) = Fj(α + βx)

with β > 0 for all i ≠ j.  Many two-parameter families of random variables such as the normal and uniform families

meet this requirement.



where σy is the standard deviation of earnings, 0 ≤ φit ≤ 1 and is an exogenously determined

function of characteristics which influence the availability and cost of ex-post consumption

smoothing methods.

The mean and standard deviation of earnings can be directly related to the distribution of

earnings in the government and private sector,
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where αit = 1 (0) if an individual is employed in the private (government) sector, pr (gv)

indicates the private (government) sector, and r indexes regions.  While earnings are not realized

until after an individual chooses their sector of employment, the first two moments of the return

distribution for each sector are known to the individual (although not to the econometrician)

prior to the decision.

The first moment of earnings in sector S (where S = gv or pr), S
itµ , equals an individual’s

expected earnings, reflects their embodied human capital, and is equal to their marginal revenue

product in that sector.  The second moment of earnings in sector S, S
rσ , equals the standard

deviation of an individual’s transitory earnings in that sector.  The distribution of individual

transitory earnings in each sector is assumed to vary only by region.  This assumption is

necessary because data limitations make it impossible to estimate this distribution at the

individual level.  A regional measure is meaningful as many of the main factors which affect

individual earnings variability vary significantly across regions in Russia.7  Three possible

                                                                
7 For example, regional governments have primary say in setting tax policy, enforcing contracts and property rights,

and, in general, establishing the local business environment (The Economist 1998, Jan 3rd).  Furthermore, regional



sources of earnings variability in each sector are: (1) Earnings are correlated with firm

profitability; (2) Hours worked are stochastic or controlled by employers; and (3) Employers fail

to pay workers their complete earnings.8

Combining equations (1) – (4), the sectoral labor supply model is analyzed by evaluating the

utility function at the two alternative corner solutions.  Thus, individual i chooses to work in the

private sector at time t if

αit = 1: if )*,( pr
rit

pr
itV σφµ  - )*,( gv

rit
gv
itV σφµ > 0. (5)

III) Econometric Model & Estimation Strategy

A) Estimating the Individual Sectoral Labor Supply Model

The theoretical labor supply model developed in the previous section assumes that individuals

choose in which sector to work solely by comparing their sectoral earnings distributions.

However, individuals also may prefer to work in a particular sector for non-pecuniary reasons

such as gaining sector-specific experience, receiving entitlements, or having the opportunity to

undertake rent-seeking behavior.  To capture this, a sector-specific preference parameter is

included in each indirect utility function.  Linearizing (5) (in percentage form), assuming that the

parameters in the indirect utility function are additively separable, and defining ∆it as )( gv
it

gv
it

pr
it

∆
∆−∆ ,

where S
it∆  summarizes individual i’s preferences for sector S at time t, individual i is expected to

                                                                                                                                                                                                              
governments typically decide which entitlements are available to government sector workers and directly influence

whether they are paid by their employers.

8 RLMS shows substantial evidence of back earnings with 52% (21%) of government (private) sector workers

reporting that they are owed money by their employer.  The high inflation levels experienced in Russia throughout

the transitional period make delayed payment a very attractive option for firms.



work in the private sector at time t if
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Following the definition of the MS utility function (1), δ1 > 0 and δ2 < 0.  While this expression

is fully defined, none of the independent variables are observed by the econometrician and the

dependent variable is observed only as a discrete outcome.  In order to estimate this underlying

model, further information is needed.  It is assumed that ∆it is a function of individual and the

household characteristics.  As a first order approximation,

∆it = δ0 + Z1itδ3 + vit, (7)

where Z1it is a vector of individual characteristics (including gender, height, weight, age, marital

status, educational status, and the year), household demographics (including the number of

children, elderly, other adults, and other workers), and residential location variables (including

region, urbanicity, and city status) which may affect the non-pecuniary benefits available to the

individual in each sector.9  The error term, vit is assumed to be normally distributed mean zero

and variance normalized to one.10

                                                                
9 Educational status includes indicator variables for: (i) Some General Secondary Education (U.S. High School); (ii)

Complete General Secondary Education (normal academic standard); (iii) Ordinary Vocational Diploma (lowest

academic standard); (iv) Secondary Vocational Diploma (low academic standard); (v) Specialized Secondary

Diploma (highest academic standard); (vi) Professional Course Diploma; and (vii) Institute / University Diploma.

The eight regions represented are Moscow / St. Petersburg, Northern / North Western, Central / Central Black-Earth,

Volga-Vaytski / Volga Basin (default), North Caucasian, Ural, West Siberian, and East Siberian / Far Eastern.  City

status includes indicator variables for: (i) Capital (Moscow) / Oblast Center (regional capital); (ii) Raion Center

(major town); and (iii) Other (default).  Summary statistics for all variables are available in appendix A.

10 The discrete choice models in this paper are analyzed using maximum likelihood probit estimation which requires



As discussed in section II, φit represents an individual’s ability to ex-post smooth

consumption.  Thus, as a first order approximation,

φit = γ0 + Z2itγ1, (8)

where Z2it is a vector of household characteristics (including whether a home is owned, the

amount of land owned, the value of real household assets, and the amount of other household

income) and community characteristics (including whether individuals can own private land, the

availability of formal banking, and other bank characteristics) which may affect the availability

and effectiveness of ex-post smoothing methods.11  Substituting (7) & (8) into (6), defining *
itα

as the unobservable index function underlying αit, and using gv
it

pr
it µµ ln ln −  as an approximation

for 
gv
it

gv
it

pr
it

µ
µµ − , the individual sectoral labor supply model can be re-written as

                                                                                                                                                                                                              
that the variance of the error term be normalized.

11 The value of real household assets totals the estimated worth of the following assets: (1) Refrigerator; (2) Separate

Freezer; (3) Washing Machine; (4) Black & White TV; (5) Color TV; (6) VCR; (7) Car or Truck; (8) Motorcycle or

Motorboat; (9) Tractor; (10) Garden Cottage; (11) Dacha (vacation home) or Other House; and (12) Other

Apartment.  The amount of other household income totals elderly pension income and household farm income in the

previous month.  The availability of formal banking includes indicator variables for: (i) No Banks; (ii) Only branch

office of the Russian Federation Savings Bank (default); and (iii) Banks or branches besides RFSB.  Other bank

characteristics includes indicator variables for: (i): Depositor can withdraw 1,000 rubles out of their savings account

by the next day; and (ii) Nearest non – RFSB bank or branch office is < 1 mile away.  Data on individual

characteristics which are hypothesized to affect consumption smoothing ability are unavailable in RLMS.  Detailed

information on the construction of the consumption smoothing variables is available by request from the author.
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Thus, individual sectoral labor supply is estimated as a function of: (1) The difference in

individual expected sectoral earnings; (2) The difference in regional sectoral earnings variability,

where the effect variability has on sectoral choice is a function of characteristics (Z2it) which may

influence individual ex-post consumption smoothing ability; and (3) Characteristics (Z1it) which

may be correlated with individual preferences towards a particular sector.  Equation (9) can be

estimated using a standard probit model once measures of expected earnings and earning

variability are derived.

B) Estimating Expected Sectoral Earnings

Recalling section II, S
itµln  equals the expected log earnings of individual i at time t in sector S.

As in most traditional earnings models, log earnings is modeled as a linear function of

observable determinants of human capital.  The effect human capital has on earnings is also

allowed to vary completely by sector.  Thus, sectoral log earnings and expected log earnings are

defined as,
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where S
itYln  is log real earnings at individual i’s primary job in the month prior to interview in

year t and sector S, and Xit is a vector of individual characteristics (including gender, height,

weight, age, marital status, educational status) and residential location variables (including

region, urbanicity, and city status), which may influence an individual’s marginal productivity in

either sector.  The error term is decomposed into two parts: S
tu , which is a fixed sector-year



component to account for possible business cycle effects, and S
itu , which is an idiosyncratic

component that is assumed to be normally distributed mean zero and variance S
uσ .  The fixed

sector-year component is estimated using year dummy variables which are allowed to be

correlated with Xit.

Earnings are observed only for the sector in which individual i is employed in at time t and

thus the sectoral earnings equations cannot be consistently estimated using ordinary least squares

regression due to the endogeneity of sectoral choice (often referred to as selection bias).

Furthermore, since a significant portion of adult Russians are not actively employed, observed

earnings in each sector are obtained from a self-selected sample of individuals along this

dimension.12  It is assumed that individuals follow a sequential decision-making process; first

choosing whether to work and then choosing in which sector to work.13  Once specifying the

reduced form participation and sectoral choice models, the sector-specific earnings equations are

estimated by expanding, to account for multiple selection rules, the two-step procedure typically

used to estimate ordinary selection bias models (Heckman 1979; Lee 1978).  The selection-

corrected sector-specific earnings equations are then used to calculate expected sectoral earnings

                                                                
12 30% (24%) of women (men) do not work in a given year, and 17% (12%) of women (men) never work in the

sample period.  Work is defined as having either worked positive hours or received some earnings in the past month.

No distinction is made between being unemployed and being out of the labor force.

13 Assuming that individuals follow a sequential decision-making process may be problematic as it does not allow

for unobserved factors to simultaneously affect both participation decisions.  To test the importance of this

assumption, the two-step estimation procedure was modified with the selection equations estimated jointly (Tunali

1986).  While this had a small effect on the expected sectoral earnings estimates, the results from the structural labor

supply model were unaffected.  This paper continues with the sequential decision-making assumption because of the

computational intensity involved in estimating the joint selection model.



for all individuals regardless of their actual sector of employment.  Complete details on the

reduced form selection models and the estimation procedure are available in appendix B.

Table 1 summarizes the identification of the earnings and reduced form selection equations.

The selection terms and sector-specific earnings equations are readily identified since both of the

selection equations include groups of variables which are uniquely excluded from the earnings

equations.  Community employment variables (including whether there is an employment

service, whether government enterprises have been closed, and whether there is social welfare

office) are included in the reduced form participation equation as they are assumed to affect an

individual’s reservation earnings.14  These variables are excluded from both the earnings and the

reduced form sectoral choice equations as they should not affect marginal productivity, ex-post

consumption smoothing ability, or individual preferences towards a particular sector.

Community characteristics are included in the reduced form sectoral choice equation as they are

assumed to affect an individual’s ex-post consumption smoothing ability.  These variables are

excluded from both the earnings and the reduced form participation equations as they should not

affect marginal productivity, expected earnings, or reservation earnings.

C) Measuring Sectoral Earnings Variability

This paper proposes a measure of sectoral earnings variability which combines the information

available on the intertemporal variability of each individual’s transitory earnings with that on the

                                                                
14 An employment service may perform any of the following functions: (1) Help people find work; (2) Conduct

retraining in a new specialization; and/or (3) Pay unemployment benefits.  A community welfare office may: (1) Pay

pensions; (2) Help people buy food; (3) Help people with housework or food preparation; and/or (4) Help people

obtain medicines or medical services.



cross-sectional variability of transitory earnings.15  Earnings variability in sector S and region R

is measured as the square-root of the average intertemporal variance of transitory earnings across

individuals employed multiple years in that sector-region, where transitory earnings are defined

as all residual earnings including year-specific earnings shocks.16  Besides the justification

discussed in section II, the region is also the most disaggregated level where a large number of

observations are available in each cell (in this case, sector-region).17

An individual’s transitory earnings in a particular sector is measured as their total observed

earnings minus their exponentiated expected log earnings in that sector.  Thus, transitory

earnings for individual i in sector S at time t is

 ),ˆˆexp( 1
, S

it
S
o

S
it

ST
it XYY ββ +−= (11)

where S
itY  is available only for the sector in which individual i is actual employed at time t.18

                                                                
15 Ideally, sectoral earnings variability would be measured at the individual level.  However, since individuals are

observed for at most four years: (1) Any estimate of individual intertemporal earnings variability is expected to

contain significant measurement error; and (2) Very few individuals (3% of all workers) work multiple years in both

sectors.  This makes it unfeasible to measure earnings variability at the individual level.

16 Gottschalk & Moffitt (1994) introduce this methodology to measure what they call ‘earnings instability’.  I have

adapted it slightly to measure what I define as ‘sectoral earnings variability’.

17 For instance, individual earnings variability could have been aggregated at the strata level.  However, many of the

38 strata have less than 20 individuals in the private sector for whom intertemporal variability can be calculated,

compared with an average of 125 (400) individuals in the private (government) sector when aggregated at the

regional level.  Furthermore, the results from the structural model are qualitatively similar when earnings variability

is measured at this more disaggregated level.

18 This measure is used as a simple approximation.  More accurately, transitory earnings equal an individual’s

observed earnings minus their expected earnings.  Under the typical assumption that log earnings are distributed



Sectoral earnings variability in region R is then calculated by averaging the intertemporal

variance of transitory earnings for all individuals in sector S over that region and taking the

square-root.19  Thus,
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Now, with appropriate measures of expected earnings and earnings variability, it is possible to

estimate the individual structural labor supply model described in equation (9) via maximum

likelihood probit analysis.20

IV) Modeling Household Sectoral Labor Supply

A) Modeling Intra-Household Risk Sharing

One method that individuals can use to reduce consumption variability is to share resources with

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

normally, earnings are distributed log-normal and expected earnings equal )ˆ21ˆˆexp( ,2
1
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However, changing to this definition has no substantive effect on either the sectoral earnings variability estimates or

on the results from the structural labor supply, and requires the additional estimation of the selection-corrected

standard error of each log earnings equation.

19 First, to allow for covariate shocks which equally affect transitory earnings in both sectors, the region-year

average of transitory earnings is subtracted from each individual measure.

20 This measure of sectoral earnings variability will be biased if: (1) Individual transitory earnings include time-

varying measurement error (either due to random reporting error or the inclusion of an unobserved time-varying

deterministic component); or (2) Individual sectoral choice is influenced by unobserved individual or regional

characteristics which are correlated with sectoral earning variability (I thank Elaina Rose for bringing this point to

my attention).  Importantly, since individuals evaluate the difference in sectoral earnings variability which varies

only across regions, the coefficients in the sectoral labor supply model will still be unbiased if earnings variability is

biased consistently across sectors within regions or within sectors across regions.



other household members.21  Almost all of the previous empirical work which allows uncertainty

to affect decision-making has used the household as the unit of observation.22  This has been

justified by assuming that household members have common preferences and pool all sources of

income.23  Directly modeling the interaction between individual household members is important

as individuals can ex-ante reduce their exposure to labor market uncertainty by belonging to a

household which shares any portion of earnings and holds a diversified portfolio of jobs.

Expanding on the individual sectoral labor supply model, individuals still maximize utility,

but agree ex-ante to transfer a share of their realized income to other household members.  The

size of these transfers are set conditional on each individual’s ex-post outcome, and are jointly

decided on by the household prior to individual sectoral allocation.  This transfer system is

assumed the result of a cooperative Nash bargaining process (McElroy & Horney 1981).  There

are several reasons why such an agreement may be self-enforcing, especially given the complex

long-term nature of relationships between household members.24  Solving the Nash bargaining

                                                                
21 Household is defined in this paper as all individuals who live primarily together under one roof.  In Russia these

are typically nuclear or extended families.

22 The only exception known to the author is Shaw (1987).

23 Both the traditional common preference model and the unified household model are included here.  This approach

is often used because data is not available for all individuals within the household or because the outcome being

studied cannot be disaggregated to the individual level.  Importantly, the restrictions necessary to aggregate analysis

to the household level have been rejected frequently in recent empirical work (Lundberg & Pollak 1996).

24 One argument against cooperative Nash bargaining is that individuals who receive positive earnings shocks have

an incentive to cheat and refuse to share with their household members as agreed upon.  However, since households

are typically families, cooperative outcomes should be easier to achieve.  Chakrabarti (1998) shows, in the context

of migration with agreed upon remittances, how certain realistic trigger strategies can lead to cooperative

equilibrium even when individuals are completely self-interested.



problem, in the cooperative household each individual’s sectoral labor supply is now a function

of his/her own characteristics, the characteristics of all other household members, and implicitly,

the threat point (the utility received when cooperation is not possible) of each individual in the

household.

A change in any of the other household members’ characteristics has an inconclusive effect

on individual i’s choice of employment sector.  As earnings shocks are assumed to be

uncorrelated across individuals in the same household, individuals in risk-sharing households

face a decision between: (1) Diversifying the portfolio of jobs held by household members to ex-

ante decrease each individual’s exposure to earnings variability; and (2) The opportunity cost of

diversification, which is higher earnings, on average, for all household members.  Thus, if the

likelihood of one individual in the household working in the private sector increases, other

members in the household may be more likely to work in the government sector if precautionary

motives dominate (ex-ante insurance) or may be more likely to work in the private sector if the

higher expected earnings of the first individual compensate for the additional earnings variability

faced by all of the household members.  Theoretically, it is impossible to determine which of

these effects dominates.  However, as ex-ante insurance results in lower earnings, on average,

individuals in households with greater consumption smoothing ability should be less likely to

hold a diversified portfolio of jobs.

B) Estimating Household Sectoral Labor Supply

As discussed above, analyzing individual sectoral labor supply in the context of a risk sharing

household requires us to control for the individual characteristics of all other household members

besides the individual under analysis.  It is also necessary to assume that household composition



is exogenously determined and is not affected by labor supply behavior.25  A convenient way of

summarizing the characteristics of each individual is to calculate their expected sectoral labor

supply when intra-household risk sharing is not possible.26  Thus, the expected sectoral labor

supply of individual i at time t under autarky is
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where rtα  is the mean number of workers in region r at time t employed in the private sector and

Φ is the cumulative distribution function for a standard normal variable.  The individual labor

supply model (9) is then expanded to allow for household risk sharing by including as an

independent variable the expected number of government sector workers in the household

besides the individual under observation.  Additionally, the number of other workers in the

household is added as a consumption smoothing variable, Z2it, since it may influence individual

ex-post consumption smoothing ability.27  All other variables are identical to those in the

individual structural model and the same procedure is used to estimate the household sectoral

labor supply model.

                                                                
25 Anecdotal evidence suggests that mobility is limited for many Russians as the housing supply tends to be tightly

controlled and many urban areas restrict mobility through the use of registration systems.

26 This implicitly estimates each individual’s threat point.  The individual labor supply model (9) is estimated only

for the sub-sample of households with one member and thus is properly specified.

27 For example, an individual in a household with other workers may be perceived as more credit worthy by outside

lenders, multi-worker households may be able to pool income to buy assets with high fixed entry costs (such as

rental apartments), and/or other workers in the household may serve as a source of cheap loans to an individual.



V) Data

All empirical work in this paper uses data from phase two of the Russian Longitudinal

Monitoring Survey (RLMS) for the years 1994 – 1996 & 1998 (Rounds V – VIII), which is a

household-based representative survey of Russia collected by the Population Center at the

University of North Carolina.28  The survey is designed as a repeated sample of each household

dwelling.  Thus, instead of following individuals or households from one year to the next, RLMS

merely returns to the same dwelling sampled in the previous year.  Consequently, by definition

all households who move locally or migrate to another region are automatically lost to follow-up.

Adding an additional twist to the sampling procedure, if the previous occupants of a sample

dwelling are lost to follow-up, the new occupants are invited to join the survey sample.29  In each

year, data is collected at the individual, household, and community level.30  The dataset used in

all analyses includes all prime-age individuals, defined as men aged 18 to 59 and women aged 18

to 54 (considered the normal working ages for Russian men and women).  After children and

elderly are dropped from the dataset, the final sample consists of 9,239 individuals from 4,266

households, providing a total of 21,120 observations.

Individuals are asked to report both monetary and in-kind earnings collected, and hours

worked during the last month at their primary, secondary, and other (self-employment) places of

employment.  An individual’s main job is defined as the place of employment where they had

                                                                
28 The project description at www.cpc.unc.edu/rlms provides complete information about the RLMS survey and its

sampling procedure.

29 Heeringa (1997) provides additional information on attrition in RLMS and discusses its overall representiveness.

30 All individuals in each household are surveyed with the exception of some elderly and very young members.

Extensive data is collected for each of the 160 communities (sites).  Information is provided to assign the 160 sites

to 38 primary sampling units (PSUs) and to 8 regions.



the highest total earnings or worked the most hours if earnings were equal.  All analyses in this

paper use only the data for this main job.  Only individuals who had zero earnings and worked

zero hours in all three job types are considered non-working.  Individuals are also asked detailed

information about each job.  This information is used to classify the sector of employment at

their main job.  Many observers of Russia have hypothesized that most larger Russian enterprises

behave similarly to state-owned firms, regardless of their ownership status, as they too, typically,

face soft-budget constraints and primarily undergo rent-seeking activities (Åslund 1997).  This

paper focuses on labor supply to small private enterprises and self-employment, as small

enterprise has little foundation in Russia, but is often considered the heart of the market

economy.  Thus, it uses a relatively strict definition of private sector employment, excluding all

firms with partial government ownership or more than 200 employees.  Appendix C provides

additional information on how each worker’s sector of employment is identified.

Currently, only price level data for metropolitan Moscow & St. Petersburg is available from

international sources.  However, it is possible to use RLMS to calculate a regional price index.

As part of the community surveys, a local citizen is sent out to collect data on the prices of a

selection of store bought and market goods.  Households are also asked to provide information

on their expenditures in the week prior to the survey.  This information is used to derive a

regional price index which has 1998 Moscow & St. Petersburg as the base region-year.31

VI) Results

A) Expected Sectoral Earnings & Sectoral Earnings Variability

The reduced form selection models (B1) & (B2) and the selection-corrected sector-specific

earnings equations (10) are estimated separately for rural and urban men and women, and

                                                                
31 Detailed information on the construction of this price index is available from the author by request.



include a quintic in age as well as the variables noted.32  The results from the selection-corrected

earnings equations are used to calculate expected sectoral earnings for all workers in each year

regardless of their actual sector of employment and sectoral earnings variability in each region,

and are available by request from the author.  Table 2 presents these measures by region, along

with other regional summary statistics.  Consistent with apriori discussion, sectoral earnings

variability and average expected earnings are found to be higher in the private sector in each of

the eight regions.

As mentioned in section III, one concern about the measure of sectoral earnings variability

used in this paper is that it may be correlated with regional characteristics and/or the regional

composition of employment in each sector, which could lead to a reverse causality interpretation

of the results from the structural labor supply model.  Examining table 2 there appears to be no

correlation between sectoral earnings variability in each region and other regional characteristics.

For example, earnings variability is large in both sectors in the Northern / North Western region

where households have high levels of assets, the banking infrastructure is average, and the

private sector is fairly small.  In each of these respects the Volga-Vaytski / Volga Basin region is

quite similar, except in this region earnings variability is small in both sectors.  Other examples

of this lack of correlation are apparent in the table.

                                                                
32 Earning are imputed for individuals who report zero earnings at their main job only for use in estimating the log

earnings equations (i.e. actual earnings are used in calculating transitory earnings).  Using the available data on the

hours worked at their main job, wage rates are calculated for all individuals who work positive hours and receive

positive earnings.  The wage rate at the 1st percentile in a particular sector (multiplied by actual hours worked) is

then used to impute earnings for all individuals with zero earnings in that sector.  This is done to avoid biasing the

sectoral earnings equations by leaving out these zero earnings workers who have missing log earnings.



B) The Sectoral Labor Supply Model

Table 3 presents the results from three specifications of the structural labor supply model.  In

each case the dependent variable is whether or not an individual who works is employed in the

private sector on their main job.33  In all specifications probit models are estimated, data on

individuals are pooled across time-periods, and the panel nature of the data is not exploited.

Specification (1) estimates a traditional sectoral labor supply model which only controls for

expected sectoral earnings and preferences.  Specification (2) estimates the complete sectoral

labor supply model which controls for sectoral earnings variability and consumption smoothing

ability, and allows for intra-household risk sharing.  Specification (3) expands the previous

specification by including regional fixed effects, which control for any time-invariant region-

specific characteristics which affect private sector employment.  Since earnings variability is also

fixed by region, the coefficient on this term cannot be estimated in this specification.  However,

the coefficients on the cross products of the earnings variability term and the consumption

smoothing characteristics can be estimated.  In all specifications the marginal effect of each

independent variable on private sector employment, estimated at its mean, is presented along

with its bootstrapped standard error.34

                                                                
33 Multiple job holders are included in the sample, but only their main job is examined.  They are more commonly

employed in the private sector at their main job (47% vs. 26%) and typically are employed in both sectors.  This

may indicate that individuals use multiple job holding as an additional consumption smoothing method and suggests

that individuals moving into the private sector attempt to hold on to their government sector job and its entitlements.

34 For discrete variables the marginal effect is calculated as the change in the independent variable which occurs

when the variable is switched from zero to one.  The significance level of each variable is calculated using the

percentile bootstrap method and does not directly depend on the estimated standard error.  The bootstrapped

standard errors are robust to both strata level and household level clustering and correlation among the error terms.



The results are quite robust across all the specifications.  The results below refer to

specification (2), the household sectoral labor supply model without regional fixed effects,

except when noted.35  Contrary to theory, in each specification, the coefficient on the difference

in expected sectoral earnings is insignificant.  This indicates that sectoral employment is not

responsive on the margin to changes in individual expected sectoral earnings.  While this result is

contrary to basic utility maximization theory, it has also been found in other papers which

examine sectoral labor supply behavior (Van der Gaag & Vijverberg 1988; Dustmann & van

Soest 1998).  In accordance with the theoretical model, a decrease in the difference in earnings

variability is found to have a positive effect on the likelihood of private sector employment for

individuals with constrained consumption smoothing ability.  Since the difference in sectoral

earnings variability is interacted with all variables assumed correlated with an individual’s

consumption smoothing ability, one must be careful in interpreting the coefficients.

For individuals who are predicted to have the least ability to ex-post smooth consumption

(these are individuals in households which: (1) Do not own a home; (2) Do not own land; (3)

Have real assets worth less than 40,001 rubles; (4) Have negative other income; and (4) Live in

communities where: (a) Individuals cannot own private land; and (b) There are no banks), a

twelve hundred ruble (approx. 50 US$ - 1998) decrease in private sector earnings variability (or

increase in government sector earnings variability) increases the probability of working in the

private sector by 8% (significant at the 10% level).36  Characteristics which are expected to be

                                                                                                                                                                                                              
Appendix B.III provides additional information on the bootstrap method.

35 This is the preferred specification as it follows directly from the theoretical model and allows all important

coefficients to be estimated.

36 A twelve hundred ruble increase in government sector variability or decrease in private sector variability is



positively correlated with individual consumption smoothing ability (including home ownership,

significant land ownership, higher levels of real household assets and other income, better

banking infrastructure, and additional workers in the household) are found to reduce the effect

earnings variability has on private sector employment.  Some evidence of risk loving behavior is

found as an increase in private sector earnings variability is estimated to increase the likelihood

of private sector employment for individuals with strong consumption smoothing ability.

Significant evidence of intra-household risk sharing is also found, as the coefficient on the

number of other workers in the household and on the number of other expected government

sector workers (out of the total number of other adults) are each highly significant.  This suggests

that households attempt to diversify their employment portfolio in order to ex-ante reduce each

member’s exposure to earnings variability.  Each additional expected government sector worker

in a household, holding constant the number of workers, is found to increase an individual’s

likelihood of private sector employment by 3%.  Adding an additional member to a household,

holding constant the ratio of private to government sector workers, increases the likelihood of

government sector employment for all members.

After controlling for their direct effect on earnings, certain individual and household

characteristics are found to have a significantly effect on an individual’s likelihood of private

sector employment.  As found in Gimpelson & Lippoldt (1999), males and the unmarried are

more likely to be employed in the private sector.  Having a specialized secondary diploma and/or

a university diploma lowers an individual’s likelihood of private sector employment.  Two

possible explanations for this are: (1) Individuals with formal education have significant human

capital which is specific to the government sector; and (2) Individuals with formal education are

                                                                                                                                                                                                              
approximately equal to a 100% decrease in the difference in sectoral earnings variability evaluated at its mean.



segregated into positions in the government sector which have significant non-pecuniary

rewards, such as the opportunity to receive bribes.  An individual’s height in found to be

positively correlated with their likelihood of private sector employment, with a 10 cm increase in

height raising the likelihood by 2%.  It is speculated that this occurs because individuals

employed in the private sector often need to deal with local mafias and other rent-seekers, and

thus being taller and more intimidating may come in handy.37  As a possible sign of private sector

growth, participation increased in 1998 with individuals 3 – 4% more likely to work in the

private sector in this year compared with all others.  The regional fixed effects in specification

(3) clearly show that private sector employment is more common in certain regions.  The

regional dummy variables are highly significant with private sector employment 13 – 14% (6 –

9%) more likely for individuals in Moscow / St. Petersburg, North Caucasia, and the Urals

(North / North West, Central / Central Black-Earth, and West Siberia), than for those in East

Siberia / Far East and the Volga-Vaytski / Volga Basin.

In each specification estimated above, it is assumed that household characteristics and

household composition are exogenously given and are not influenced by the employment

decisions of household members.  However, an individual’s realized earnings may directly affect

the current value of household assets or the amount of land owned by the household, and may

also influence the composition of the household.  If either household characteristics or

composition are endogenously determined, the results above may be biased.  In order to examine

the bias caused by these assumptions, two additional specifications of the sectoral labor supply

model are estimated.

                                                                
37 I thank Judith Thornton for suggesting that height may be an important characteristic for private sector workers in

Russia.



The first attempts to control for the possible endogeneity of household characteristics by

redefining these variables in each year to equal their value in each household’s first year in the

survey and then re-estimating the structural model dropping all observations from the

household’s first year.  These new measures, while correlated with future values, are not affected

by future sectoral choice decisions, and thus the results from this specification should be

unbiased.  The second attempts to control for the possible endogeneity of household composition

by re-estimating the structural model using only individuals from the sample of households

whose composition remained unchanged during the sample period.  As successful individuals

may choose to split-off from their household and form new households, and an individual’s

sector of employment is likely jointly determined with this decision, restricting analysis to

sample subset where household composition remained unchanged will reduce this endogeneity

problem.  The results from both of these specifications are qualitatively similar to those in table

3, indicating that failing to control for either source of endogeneity does not cause significant

bias.  This supports the continuing use of specification (2) in table 3 as the preferred model.38

                                                                
38 The robustness of the preferred model is also examined by estimating the following alternative specifications: (1)

The earnings equations are estimated linearly instead of in log form and the difference in sectoral earnings

variability is measured linearly instead of in percentage form; (2) The reduced form selection equations are

estimated jointly; (3) All consumption smoothing variables are added to the estimated model linearly as well as

being interacting with the measure of sectoral earnings variability; (4) All self-employed individuals are dropped

from the entire estimation procedure; and (5) The structural model is estimated with individual sectoral employment

transitions as the dependent variable instead of an individual’s current sector of employment.  In each alternative

specification the results are qualitatively similar to those from the preferred model.  Greater details on and results for

each alternative specification are available from the author by request.



C) Allowing for Sub-Sample Heterogeneity

Table 4 presents the results from estimating the preferred model on separate samples based on

urbanicity, real household assets, land ownership, and household size.  The effect sectoral

earnings variability has on private sector labor supply varies a great deal across sub-groups.

Increased private sector earnings variability is found to have a large negative effect on private

sector employment for individuals in: (1) Landless rural households; (2) Low and medium real

asset urban households; and (3) High real asset households in communities with weak financial

sectors.  For other groups such as: (1) Households in communities with strong banking sectors;

(2) Households with large land holdings; and (3) Larger households, increased private sector

variability encourages private sector employment.  While larger land holdings appear to be very

useful for smoothing consumption, real household assets and smaller land holdings are effective

only for individuals in communities with strong financial sectors.  This suggests that the liquidity

of these assets is dependent on the strength of the local financial sector, and may indicate that

these assets are typically used for collateral against financial borrowing and not to directly

smooth consumption.

As household size increases, earnings variability is found to have a smaller effect on sectoral

labor supply, suggesting that intra-household consumption smoothing is an effective risk sharing

technique.  The use of ex-ante intra-household risk sharing is also estimated to vary significantly

across households.  Sectoral employment diversification is found to be more common in rural

households and in households where individuals are hypothesized to have difficulty smoothing

consumption intertemporally.  Since diversification results, on average, in lower overall earnings

for the household, it should be less prevalent when cheap methods of intertemporal consumption

smoothing are available.



D) Simulated Probabilities

A useful way of examining the effect a particular independent variable has on the probability of

private sector employment is to simulate a change in that variable, holding all other variables

constant.  Table 5 reports the results from such a simulation.  Presented in row (1) is the

probability of private sector employment when all independent variables are set at their mean.

As indicated, the other rows present the probability of private sector employment when a

particular variable of interest has been changed and all others have remained at their means.

For the average worker, moving from the region with the smallest difference in sectoral

earnings variability (50%) to the one with the largest (213%) increases the likelihood of private

sector employment by 5%.  This indicates that private sector earnings variability does not

discourage private sector employment for the average worker.  However, looking at the average

worker disguises the fact that variability’s effect on private sector employment varies greatly

with an individual’s ability to smooth consumption.  An otherwise average worker facing the

mean level of earnings variability, who lives in a household with low real assets, and which does

not own a home or land, is 14% less likely to work in the private sector than an average worker

who lives in a household with a high level of assets, and which owns a large amount of land and

a home.  This correlation between wealth and private sector employment is likely reinforcing, as

earnings are, on average, 32% higher in the private sector.  This should allow private sector

workers to increase their household wealth, thus improving their ability to smooth consumption

and increasing their likelihood of future private sector employment.  Local banking infrastructure

is also found to have a significant effect on private sector employment.  An average worker who

lives in a community with the best banking infrastructure is 11% more likely to be employed in

the private sector than an average worker in a community without a local bank branch.



VII) Conclusions

Economists have increasingly realized the importance of accounting for uncertainty when

analyzing both individual and household behavior.  The majority of empirical work in this area

has focused on rural farm-based economies both because exogenous weather variability typically

has a large effect on incomes and because many individuals are extremely vulnerable to adverse

shocks.39  As discussed, Russians, as well as individuals in other transitional economies, are also

likely to face high levels of uncertainty, as their country’s private sector infrastructure and

economic institutions are highly underdeveloped.  This paper extends this important literature by

examining how uncertainty affects sectoral labor supply in an unique country, one which is

urban and industrialized, but has high levels of earnings variability and little market

infrastructure.

As indicated in tables 3 – 5, the effect earnings variability has on sectoral labor supply varies

significantly across individuals and households.  This suggests that there is scope for government

policy to increase labor supply to the private sector by improving certain institutions.  As formal

financial methods of consumption smoothing are found to be very important in reducing the

effect of earnings variability, policies which encourage stability in the financial sector can also

be expected to increase private sector participation.  Continuing privatization of both land and

the housing stock should encourage individuals to work in the private sector by providing

additional liquid assets.  While earning variability is not found to discourage private sector

employment for the average worker, improving private sector infrastructure (property rights, tax

codes, etc.) should increase private sector employment.  It should be emphasized that other

sources of private sector earnings variability, such as high returns to successful risk taking or

                                                                
39 Morduch (1995) surveys this literature.



entrepreneurship, should not be discouraged, as private sector development is often stimulated by

the behavior of risk-taking individuals.

It is also crucial to note that while earnings variability is found to have a significant effect on

sectoral labor supply, in general, the sectoral labor supply model does not explain much of the

variation in individual sectoral choice.  As seen in table 6, the estimated sectoral labor supply

equation correctly predicts the employment sector for only 55% of Russian workers.  It is likely

that an individual’s sectoral employment decision is affected by unobserved factors, such as the

connections that they developed under Communism and their overall ability to adjust to a market

economy.  Other factors which are not accounted for in this paper, such as the demand for

private sector workers in new enterprises, and the degree to which local mafias and governments

discourage or encourage private sector employment are also expected to affect individual

sectoral choice.  Future studies would ideally expand upon the model developed in this paper by

including these other factors.  Nonetheless, by deriving an individual sectoral labor supply model

from microeconomic foundations and modeling how uncertainty affects individual decision-

making, this paper has provided a unique perspective on the factors which affect private sector

labor supply in transitional economies.
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Table 1 – Identification of the Earnings and Reduced Form Selection Equations

Variable Groups Included Earnings Equations Participation Equation Sectoral Choice Equation
Individual Characteristics •  •  •  
Household Demographics •  •  
Household Characteristics •  •  
Residential Location •  •  •  
Community Employment •  
Community Characteristics •  

Note: Individual characteristics include gender, height, weight, age, marital status, educational status, and the year; Household
demographics include the number of children, elderly, other adults, and other workers; Household characteristics include whether
a home is owned, the amount of land owned, the value of real household assets, and the amount of other household income;
Residential location variables include region, urbanicity, and city status; Community employment variables include whether there
is an employment service, whether government enterprises have been closed, and whether there is social welfare office; and
Community characteristics include whether individuals can own private land, the availability of formal banking, and other bank
characteristics.



Table 2 – Expected Sectoral Earnings and Sectoral Earnings Variability by Region
Region 1 2 3 4        5       6     7     8
% Private Sector 36% 24% 26% 21% 35% 27% 29% 31%
Average % Difference
In Expected Earnings 86% 45% 92% 82% 40% 93% 51% 58%

Transformed Avg. Exp. Log
Earnings in Private Sector 2417 1571 2031 1612 1053 2233 1425 1426

Transformed Avg. Exp. Log
Earnings in Gov’t Sector 1024 998 807 710 706 877 856 799

% Difference in Sectoral
Earnings Variability 145% 68% 91% 113% 117% 50% 105% 213%

Earnings Variability
In Private Sector (SD) 2185 3215 1727 1922 2076 1507 3398 6069

Earnings Variability
In Gov’t Sector (SD) 893 1916 904 901 956 1005 1657 1941

Complete General Sec. Ed. 74% 67% 69% 70% 70% 68% 74% 67%
Institute / University Diploma 38% 18% 24% 21% 20% 16% 20% 21%
Owns Home 29% 30% 32% 47% 82% 44% 48% 41%
Land Owned (Hectares) 0.04 0.05 0.13 0.22 0.29 0.05 0.08 0.95
Real Household Assets 90463 127623 106370 133853 96230 108663 89413 92402
Other Income 177 139 229 365 523 172 120 307
Site Has Employment Service 100% 77% 79% 79% 60% 87% 81% 77%
Had Enterprises Closed 100% 71% 40% 53% 58% 51% 36% 62%
Has A Social Welfare Office 100% 82% 81% 81% 66% 89% 82% 80%
Can Own Private Land 31% 45% 66% 97% 72% 85% 61% 85%
Site Has No Banks 0% 9% 7% 6% 5% 7% 2% 5%
Site Only Has RFSB 0% 17% 12% 27% 37% 7% 19% 21%
Has Branches Besides RFSB 100% 73% 81% 67% 58% 86% 78% 74%
Can Withdraw Money Fast 100% 70% 80% 88% 64% 76% 75% 64%
Has A Close Bank 70% 66% 34% 49% 34% 65% 24% 66%
# Worker-Years (n*t) 1493 1162 2792 2694 1830 2418 1506 1549
# Workers (n) 795 524 1248 1132 898 1082 708 793
# Workers in Private > 1 yr 118 61 156 121 124 137 96 95
# Workers in Gov’t > 1 yr 230 227 533 561 297 460 269 252

Note: Region (1) Moscow / St. Petersburg; (2) Northern / North Western; (3) Central / Central Black-Earth; (4) Volga-Vaytski /
Volga Basin; (5) North Caucasian; (6) Ural; (7) Western Siberian; and (8) Eastern Siberian / Far Eastern.  Percent differences are
private over government sector.  All values are in real 1998 Moscow / St. Petersburg Rubles (1 USD ≅  25 Real Rubles).



Table 3 – Structural Probit Models of Private Sector Labor Supply
(1) (2) (3)

Estimates of Marginal Effects (dF/dX) and Bootstrapped Standard Errors
% Difference in Expected Earnings -0.040 -0.052 -0.041

(0.023)     (0.025) (0.024)
% Difference in Earnings Variability -0.046

(0.051)

Consumption Smoothing Characteristics Interacted with % Difference in Earnings Variability

Owns Home 0.020 0.013
(0.015) (0.013)

Owns No Land 0.014* 0.012*
(0.016) (0.014)

Owns > 1/5 Hectare of Land 0.071*** 0.057***
(0.032) (0.031)

Real Household Assets ≤ 40,000 Rubles -0.009 -0.009
(0.018) (0.016)

Real Household Assets  ≥ 135,000 Rubles 0.026* 0.033**
(0.016) (0.015)

Other Income Negative -0.001 0.001
(0.019) (0.017)

Other Income ≥ 800 Rubles 0.004 0.012
(0.020) (0.018)

Can Own Private Land -0.001 0.021
(0.017) (0.015)

Site Has No Banks -0.036 -0.027
(0.042) (0.039)

Has Branches Besides RFSB 0.051** 0.028
(0.034) (0.031)

Can Withdraw Money Fast 0.019 0.022**
(0.019) (0.018)

Has A Close Bank 0.003 0.010
(0.018) (0.017)

# Other Workers in Household 0.001 0.003
(0.014) (0.015)

Household Demographics

# Children in Household -0.003 -0.005 -0.004
(0.005) (0.006) (0.005)

# Elderly in Household -0.015* -0.018 -0.023*
(0.008) (0.010) (0.009)

# Other Adults in Household 0.016** 0.007 0.014
(0.006) (0.009) (0.008)

# Other Workers in Household -0.034*** -0.042** -0.041**
(0.008) (0.013) (0.013)

# Other Expected Gov’t Sector Workers 0.031** 0.005
in Household (0.013) (0.012)

Year of Observation
Year Is 1995 0.007 0.004 0.008

(0.007) (0.008) (0.008)
Year Is 1996 0.006 -0.002 0.001

(0.008) (0.009) (0.009)
Year Is 1998 0.035*** 0.033*** 0.038***

(0.010) (0.011) (0.011)

Observations 15444 15444 15444
Pseudo R-Squared 0.0287 0.0277 0.0335
Note: See note at end of table 3 (cont.).



 Table 3 (cont.) – Structural Probit Models of Private Sector Labor Supply
(1) (2) (3)

Estimates of Marginal Effects (dF/dX) and Bootstrapped Standard Errors
Individual Characteristics

Male 0.033* 0.018 0.032*
(0.023) (0.029) (0.024)

Age -0.003 -0.002 -0.002
(0.003) (0.004) (0.003)

Age Squared -0.001 -0.002 -0.002
(0.005) (0.005) (0.005)

Height (cm) 0.003*** 0.002*** 0.002***
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001)

Weight (kg) 0.000 0.000 -0.001*
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000)

Married -0.031*** -0.031*** -0.034***
(0.011) (0.012) (0.012)

Some General Secondary Education -0.064** -0.065** -0.072***
(0.026) (0.026) (0.026)

Complete General Secondary Education 0.022** 0.019* 0.020*
(0.010) (0.010) (0.010)

Ordinary Vocational Diploma -0.013 -0.012 -0.013
(0.012) (0.012) (0.012)

Secondary Vocational Diploma 0.003 0.005 0.002
(0.010) (0.010) (0.010)

Specialized Secondary Diploma -0.022** -0.025** -0.026**
(0.010) (0.010) (0.010)

Professional Course Diploma 0.021* 0.025** 0.020*
(0.009) (0.009) (0.009)

Institute / University Diploma -0.038*** -0.039*** -0.044***
(0.012) (0.012) (0.012)

 Residential Location Variables
Urban 0.009 0.014 0.005

(0.034) (0.040) (0.036)
Capital / Oblast Center 0.057** 0.015 0.025

(0.023) (0.029) (0.028)
Raion Center 0.035 -0.004 0.005

(0.021) (0.026) (0.025)
Moscow / St. Petersburg 0.138*** 0.126*

(0.023) (0.051)
Northern / North Western 0.014 0.064*

(0.023) (0.044)
Central / Central Black-Earth 0.057*** 0.088**

(0.017) (0.035)
North Caucasian 0.142*** 0.141***

(0.022) (0.058)
Ural 0.062*** 0.129***

(0.018) (0.040)
West Siberian 0.071*** 0.094**

(0.024) (0.045)
East Siberian / Far Eastern 0.089*** 0.010

(0.021) (0.056)
Note:  The difference in expected sectoral earnings and sectoral earnings variability are calculated using selection-corrected log
earnings equations and are available by request from they author.  Percent differences are private over government sector.  The
estimated standard errors are derived via bootstrapping, and are robust to both strata level and household level clustering and
correlation among the error terms.  For discrete variables the marginal effect is calculated as the change in the independent
variable occurring when the variable is switched from zero to one.  The significance level of each variable is calculated using the
percentile bootstrap method and does not directly depend on the estimated standard error.
* Significant at the 10 percent level.  ** Significant at the 5 percent level.  *** Significant at the 1 percent level.



Table 4 – Structural Probit Models of Private Sector Labor Supply by Sub-Sample
Rural Urban Low Asset Med. Asset Hi Asset No Land Some Land Lots Land One Adult Two Adult Three + Adult

Estimates of Marginal Effects (dF/dX) and Bootstrapped Standard Errors
% Difference in Expected Earnings -0.058 -0.122*** -0.040 -0.062* -0.086 -0.040 -0.061 -0.116* -0.055 -0.035 -0.081**

(0.042) (0.028) (0.027) (0.026) (0.040) (0.027) (0.033) (0.047) (0.043) (0.024) (0.031)
% Difference in Earnings Variability -0.050 -0.093*** -0.029 -0.068 -0.083*** -0.019 -0.063 0.061 -0.116*** -0.027 0.033

(0.064) (0.072) (0.061) (0.071) (0.083) (0.050) (0.064) (0.129) (0.085) (0.064) (0.077)
Consumption Smoothing Characteristics Interacted with % Difference in Earnings Variability

Owns Home 0.010 0.019 0.017 0.019 0.028** 0.011 0.027 0.038 0.016 0.023 0.017
(0.026) (0.015) (0.019) (0.023) (0.023) (0.019) (0.019) (0.045) (0.029) (0.017) (0.023)

Owns No Land -0.036** 0.034*** 0.002 0.011 0.027** 0.022 0.023** -0.017
(0.028) (0.018) (0.022) (0.025) (0.025) (0.034) (0.018) (0.023)

Owns > 1/5 Hectare of Land 0.036 0.099*** 0.042 0.045 0.123*** 0.137*** 0.071*** 0.047*
(0.041) (0.040) (0.046) (0.042) (0.045) (0.065) (0.034) (0.053)

Real Household Assets ≤ 40,000 Rubles -0.020 -0.012 -0.015 -0.006 -0.040 -0.001 -0.018* 0.007
(0.027) (0.019) (0.025) (0.024) (0.050) (0.039) (0.021) (0.024)

Real Household Assets  ≥ 135,000 Rubles -0.005 0.036** 0.035 0.023 0.046 -0.008 0.046*** 0.005
(0.042) (0.017) (0.025) (0.020) (0.061) (0.040) (0.019) (0.025)

Other Income Negative -0.017 0.023** -0.001 -0.022 0.018 -0.042 0.015 0.048* -0.025 0.004 0.000
(0.029) (0.021) (0.028) (0.026) (0.029) (0.031) (0.023) (0.052) (0.064) (0.021) (0.028)

Other Income ≥ 800 Rubles 0.022 -0.029*** -0.011 0.031 -0.005 0.004 -0.005 0.043 -0.028 0.006 0.018
(0.028) (0.026) (0.032) (0.034) (0.041) (0.031) (0.027) (0.054) (0.041) (0.024) (0.037)

Can Own Private Land 0.020 0.006 0.007 -0.008 -0.004 0.014 -0.019 -0.057 0.014 -0.001 -0.007
(0.028) (0.017) (0.023) (0.025) (0.028) (0.021) (0.021) (0.057) (0.033) (0.019) (0.025)

Site Has No Banks -0.045 -0.011 -0.111*** 0.046 -0.010 -0.046 -0.038 0.022 -0.028 -0.097**
(0.047) (0.051) (0.083) (0.117) (0.056) (0.069) (0.084) (0.095) (0.050) (0.070)

Has Branches Besides RFSB 0.069** 0.068** 0.030 0.078** 0.118*** 0.024 0.084*** 0.053 0.061 0.056* 0.038
(0.037) (0.063) (0.034) (0.054) (0.061) (0.036) (0.050) (0.075) (0.071) (0.037) (0.050)

Can Withdraw Money Fast -0.002 0.034** 0.024 -0.008 0.049** 0.035** -0.002 0.023 0.034** 0.025* 0.004
(0.030) (0.023) (0.024) (0.033) (0.031) (0.026) (0.022) (0.057) (0.035) (0.022) (0.028)

Has A Close Bank -0.021 0.009 0.021 -0.015 -0.017 0.018 -0.020 0.035 0.034 0.009 -0.024
(0.042) (0.018) (0.021) (0.029) (0.028) (0.020) (0.025) (0.084) (0.038) (0.018) (0.030)

# Other Workers in Household 0.040 -0.012 0.008 0.013 -0.033 -0.004 0.010 0.013 -0.057 -0.001
(0.036) (0.019) (0.019) (0.031) (0.031) (0.020) (0.022) (0.070) (0.039) (0.025)

Household Demographics
# Elderly in Household -0.023 -0.003 -0.011 -0.039** -0.015 -0.015 -0.010 -0.053** -0.025 -0.008 -0.033**

(0.017) (0.011) (0.013) (0.016) (0.017) (0.014) (0.012) (0.028) (0.019) (0.012) (0.017)
# Other Workers in Household -0.081* -0.025 -0.055** -0.058* 0.001 -0.039* -0.047 -0.063 0.010 -0.019

(0.029) (0.016) (0.018) (0.026) (0.027) (0.017) (0.020) (0.056) (0.029) (0.021)
# Other Expected Gov’t Sector Workers 0.050** 0.018 0.044*** 0.003 0.023 0.038* 0.017 0.018 0.039 0.023
in Household (Estimated Under Autarky) (0.021) (0.015) (0.015) (0.023) (0.021) (0.017) (0.017) (0.037) (0.017) (0.017)
Observations 4322 11122 7715 3808 3921 7600 6550 1294 2194 9009 4241
Pseudo R-Squared 0.0375 0.0344 0.0263 0.0395 0.0417 0.0302 0.0319 0.0701 0.0459 0.0303 0.0329
Note: The difference in expected sectoral earnings and sectoral earnings variability are calculated using selection-corrected log earnings equations and are available by request
from they author.  Percent differences are private over government sector. The estimated standard errors are derived via bootstrapping, and are robust to both strata level and
household level clustering and correlation among the error terms.  For discrete variables the marginal effect is calculated as the change in the independent variable occurring when
the variable is switched from zero to one.  The significance level of each variable is calculated using the percentile bootstrap method and does not directly depend on the estimated
standard error.  Each specification includes all variables included in specifications 2 in table 3.  Significant at the: * 10 percent level.  ** 5 percent level.  *** 1 percent level.



Table 5 – Simulated Probability of Private Sector Employment
Probability of Private Sector Employment Conditional on Participation

All Independent Variables
Set At Their Mean 27.4%

Lowest Value of % Difference Highest Value of % Difference
Change in % Difference
in Sectoral Earnings Variability 25.5% 30.8%

Low Assets & No Home or Land High Assets & Own Home & Lots Land
Change in Real Household Income,
Other Income, Home Ownership, and
Land Ownership

25.2% 38.7%

Has No Bank in Community Has Close & Fast Non-RFSB Bank
Change in Community Bank Status 18.5% 29.5%

Government Sector Expected Private Sector Expected
Change in Other Worker’s Expected
Sector Of  Employment in Household
w/ One Other Worker

27.9% 24.9%

Both Government Sector Expected Both Private Sector Expected
Change in Other Worker’s Expected
Sector Of  Employment in Household
w/ Two Other Worker

27.6% 21.7%

Note:  Simulated changes are calculated using the estimated coefficients from specification (2) in table 3.  All independent
variables are set at their mean except when noted.



Table 6 – Actual Versus Predicted Sector of Employment
N*T = 15444 Predicted Sector of Employment
Actual Sector of Employment Government Private

6130 5004Government 39.7% 32.4%
1950 2360Private 12.6% 15.3%

Note: Predicted sector of employment is calculated using the estimated
coefficients from specification (2) in table 3.  The mean number of private
sector workers in each region is used as the cutoff for determining each
individual’s predicted employment sector.



Appendix A – Summary Statistics

Table A1 – Summary Statistics for the Entire Sample
Variables (N = 9239, N*T = 21120) Mean Min. / Max. Standard Deviation
Individual Works 73% 0.44
Worker Is Employed In Private Sector 28% 0.45
Real Earnings For Workers in Government Sector 1,260 0 / 48,407 1,684
Real Earnings For Workers in Private Sector 1,727 0 / 56,672 2,816
Year is 1994 28% 0.45
Year is 1995 26% 0.44
Year is 1996 23% 0.42
Year is 1998 22% 0.42
Male 49% 0.50
Age 37 18 / 59 11
Height (cm) 168 113 / 201 9
Weight (kg) 72 29 / 190 14
Married 74% 0.44
Some General Secondary Education 96% 0.21
Complete General Secondary Education 69% 0.46
Ordinary Vocational Diploma 14% 0.35
Secondary Vocational Diploma 24% 0.43
Specialized Secondary Diploma 29% 0.46
Professional Course Diploma 32% 0.47
Institute / University Diploma 19% 0.40
# Children 0.84 0 / 8 0.95
# Elderly 0.28 0 / 3 0.55
# Other Adults 1.27 0 / 6 0.89
# Other Workers 0.91 0 / 6 0.77
Owns Home 46% 0.50
Amount of Land Owned (Hectares) 0.21 0 / 254 4.38
Real Household Assets 103,065 0 / 1,238,611 142,744
Other Income 302 -20,673 / 58,778 1,491
Region is Moscow / St. Petersburg 9% 0.29
Northern / North Western 7% 0.26
Central / Central Black-Earth 18% 0.38
Volga-Vaytski / Volga Basin 17% 0.38
North Caucasian 13% 0.34
Ural 15% 0.36
West Siberian 10% 0.30
East Siberian / Far Eastern 10% 0.30
Urban 70% 0.46
Lives In Capital / Oblast Center 41% 0.49
Raion Center 36% 0.48
Other 23% 0.42
Site Has Employment Service 79% 0.41
Had Enterprises Closed 55% 0.50
Has A Social Welfare Office 81% 0.39
Can Own Private Land 72% 0.45
Site Has No Banks 6% 0.24
Site Only Has RFSB 19% 0.39
Has Branches Besides RFSB 75% 0.43
Can Withdraw Money Fast 77% 0.42
Has A Close Bank 49% 0.50
Note: All Values in Real 1998 Moscow / St. Petersburg Rubles (1 USD ≅  25 Real Rubles)



Appendix B – Estimation Details

I) The Reduced Form Selection Equations

This paper does not attempt to explicitly model the individual’s participation decision and

instead relies upon a reduced form model of behavior.  An individual decides whether or not to

work by comparing their average expected earnings to their reservation earnings.  Thus, all

individual, household, and community characteristics which may influence either average

expected or reservation earnings are included as independent variables in the reduced form

participation model.  Defining *
itW  as the unobservable index function underlying individual i’s

decision whether to work at time t, the reduced form equation is specified as
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where Wit = 1 if individual i is employed at time t and equals zero otherwise, and Z3it is a vector

of individual characteristics, household demographics, household characteristics, community

employment variables, and residential location variables.  The error term, e2it, is assumed to be

normally distributed mean zero and variance normalized to one.

The reduced form sectoral choice model can be found by substituting the sectoral earnings

equations (10) into the structural labor supply equation (9).  Recognizing that )( gv
r

gv
r

pr
r

σ
σσ −  is

constant within regions results in the following reduced form equation,

,Z)(Z 13
*
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*
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where Ri is a vector of regional dummy variables and *
1itZ  includes all variables in Z1it which are



not already included in Xit.40  The error term, e1it, is assume to be normally distributed mean zero

and variance normalized to one.

II) Estimating the Selection-Corrected Sector-Specific Earnings Equations

Conditional on observability, dropping sector subscripts, and combining all parameters and

variables into single vectors, expected log earnings in the private sector is

[ ] ),()(1,1ln  *
222
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where λkit(Ψit) = 
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ΨΦ
Ψφ

 for k = 1 & 2 (commonly referred to as the inverse Mill’s ratio), and φ

and Φ are, respectively, the density and distribution function for a standard normal variable

(Maddala 1983, p. 282).  Similarly, conditional on observability, expected log earnings in the

government sector is
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ΨΦ−
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.  The parameters of the sector-specific log

earnings equations are consistently estimated by the following procedure: (1) Estimate the two

reduced form selection equations (B1) & (B2) using maximum likelihood probit estimation

which produces consistent estimates of ξ and ψ; (2) Use these parameter estimates to compute

)ˆ(ˆ
itkit Ψλ  for each observation in the sample; and (3) Estimate β and bλk in each sectoral earnings

                                                                
40 In the empirical work, the cross product terms between Z2it and Ri are ignored constraining ψ2 to be equal across

regions.  Thus, itititit eX 13
*
122it10

* Z Z ++++= ψψψψα  is estimated instead of (B2).  This is done because the

cross product terms greatly reduce the available degrees of freedom and efficiency of the estimation, and have no

qualitative effect on the expected earnings estimates.



equation (10) by least squares regression of lnYit on *
itX  and kitλ̂ .

III) Bootstrap Standard Errors & Confidence Intervals

The estimated covariance matrices for the parameters in the structural labor supply models are

incorrect as they do not account for the fact that expected earnings and earnings variability are

previously estimated.  Since estimation occurs in three steps it is not possible to calculate

asymptotically correct standard errors in a straightforward way.  This paper uses a bootstrap

method to calculate correct standard errors for all of the estimated structural labor supply

models.  Bootstrapping, in general, can be used to recover the distribution of any defined statistic

by exploiting the fact that the sample observations are a random sample of the overall population

(Hall 1992).  Thus, any random sample (with replacement) of the observed sample is also a

random sample of the overall population.  The bootstrap method proceeds as follows: (1) A

random sample of size N (all observations) is drawn with replacement from the observed sample;

(2) The statistics of interest are calculated; (3) The process is repeated q times, with the value of

the statistics noted each time; and (4) Given these bootstrapped estimates of the sampling

distributions of the statistics, standard errors and confidence intervals are constructed.

Accordingly, the standard errors for the coefficients in the sectoral labor supply models are

calculated by first constructing 1000 bootstrap samples and then estimating the entire three-step

model on each of these datasets, noting the resulting coefficients.  The distribution of each

coefficient is then used to calculate its correct standard error and confidence interval.41

                                                                
41 One assumption necessary with bootstrapping is the independence of observations in the dataset.  In general, all

datasets which use complex survey sampling methods violate this assumption (Deaton 1997; p.60).  This paper

makes two modifications to the simple bootstrap in order to apply it to the RLMS dataset.  First, resampling is done

independently within strata.  Second, instead of resampling individuals, the procedure takes a weighted resample



Appendix C – Sector of Employment

Individuals are asked detailed information about each of their jobs, which is used to classify the

sector of employment.  An individual is considered to work in the private sector at their main job

if: (1) Their main job is other economic activity (such as sewing dresses, being a driver or

delivery person, or doing household chores or repairs); (2) For their main job, they answered

“no” to the question, “Do you work at an enterprise, organization, institution, collective farm,

state farm, or firm?” and they are not in the army; (3) For their main job, they answered “yes” to

the question, “What do you think, do you work at your own enterprise?” or (4) For their main job

they answered “no” to the question “Is the government the owner or co-owner of your enterprise

or organization?” they reported ≤ 200 workers at their place of employment, and they are not in

the army.  All individuals who answered these questions and who are not classified into the

private sector are considered employed in the government sector at their main job.  Not enough

information is available to classify 7% of the main jobs.  These are imputed by first using the job

sector calculated in a previous or future year for individuals who report starting their current job

before the year in question (56% of the imputations).  Jobs which are still unclassified are then

imputed using the predicted probabilities from a probit model which includes as independent

variables; indicators of the individual’s occupation, the year they started the job, the number of

employees at the job, and the region and year of observation.42

                                                                                                                                                                                                              
(weighted by the number of years the household is in the dataset) of the households in the dataset (splitoffs are

included in their original households) and keeps all observations for a particular household when that household is

selected.  This procedure accounts for the observational dependence which is caused by both the clustered nature of

the sampling procedure and the panel nature of the dataset.

42 The percentage of individuals employed in the private sector in each region-year is used as the threshold value for

the imputation.
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